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SENATOR MOSCONE

Senator George Moscone will be the guest of the Alice B. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club at their open house on January 14, Sunday, 4 PM. Senator Moscone has made it clear that he is interested in the Governor's seat, when Ronald Reagan gets off the Governor's doorstep. This meeting will be on January 14, Sunday, 4 PM, in the City Club, 228 Post St., San Francisco. The meeting is open to all Bay Area gays.

NOTICES TO PUBLIC

In the December 6th issue I reported to you that Supervisor Feinstein introduced a motion that would make it easier for persons and groups to be notified of hearings of committees of the Board of Supervisors (File # 4449-720). I regret to inform you that a few Supervisors have effectively defeated that proposal. Supervisor Francisco introduced an amendment that reduced the minimum amount of notice from 48 hours to 24 hours. Another amendment deleted the 'request' that all persons requesting notice shall be added to appropriate mailing lists. This takes us back to the arbitrary decision of the Clerk as to who will be listed. But, worse, the Clerk will be able to say, when refusing to mail a notice to you, "Well, now, the Board of Supervisors voted not to let just anyone who wanted to be on a mailing list get notices, so...

PARADES AND BLOCK PARTIES

Just a reminder, the Fire, Safety and Police Committee meeting mentioned in the last column will be on January 11th, Thursday, 2 PM in room 228. At this time Supervisors Francisco, Feinstein and Tamaraw will hear Supervisor Tamaraw's suggestion that bonds sufficient to cover all possible damage to property and persons, public and private, be posted for any parade. Unless we know of some millionaire who wants to post our bond, this will eliminate the next Gay Day Parade, at which there was no damage to anyone or thing. Also being considered at that meeting is a proposal to require all persons wishing to close off a street for a party or fair to apply months in advance, plus additional regulation of such an event. Naturally a letter to the Board of Supervisors, a letter to the editor or your presence at the meeting would be effective and appreciated.

DELEGATE SELECTION – JAN. 4

Delegates to the annual convention of the California Committee for Sex Law Reform will be selected at a meeting in San Francisco area on January 4, 1973. This meeting will be held on Feb. 3rd and 4th at 2771 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles. At that time the Committee will lay plans for the fight this year to get legislation written by MARK'S and BROWN passed and get those stupid laws off the books. Naturally, the quality of delegate selected will determine, in large part, how effective this fight will be. So, if you are interested in being a delegate or helping to select them, come to 83 6th Street at 8 PM, Thursday, January 4th.

MAYORALITY CANDIDATE NAMED

Cardinal Mahdi Maha Muhanna, President of the Secretariat of World Peace to the United Nations, has announced his candidacy for Mayor of San Francisco, running on the laudable platform of making people think, an awesome task indeed, he is now in the process of securing endorsements and a campaign staff. Those interested may contact him at 337 Oak St., S.F., 94102. The Kalendar has learned that Jim Foster has been asked to be campaign manager, but we have not been able to reach Mr. Foster for comment at this time.

Another year has come and gone, so it seems timely to evaluate both our community and what the future holds for it. To begin with, no editor in history has ever printed everything he or she knows, but I think that 1973 will be a surprising year for all. If I were to classify my personal feelings for '73, I would say it will be a year of "dramatic change."

A new gay generation is not only emerging, but a certain identity appears to be taking shape. Stronger and more meaningful purposes are on young peoples minds, and it appears they mean to do something about it. These new thinkers are saying leadership rolls with a sense of participation... and involvement is in the wind.

I'm not talking about screaming, far-flung leftists or rightists, but rather a very cool, level headed constructive group of individuals that are subtly breaking through the ranks and charging forward. (I congratulate them.) We need them! Gay business is expanding, and in '73 we should see more varieties of it. People are holding together and humanity is stronger than ever. 1973 is for you and for me. I'll not cry, "Unity," but rather, "Love and a seat for productive ways of living each others manhood (womanhood) safe in general."

WELCOME 1973!

Catholics Meet

GAY CATHOLICS TO MEET

The first San Francisco meeting of DIGNITY, an educational and social organization for gay Catholic laymen and laywomen, is announced for Sunday, January 14, 8 P.M. With priests in assistance, assembly is in St. Ann's Hall at St. Peter's Catholic Church, Alabama near 24th Street.

In existence for two years in Los Angeles and other major cities, DIGNITY's goal is to build self-respect among gay Catholics. The meeting is open to all Bay Area people who want to become informed, to join, or offer planning suggestions. For information, call 626-7780.

I see the Seawall at the end of Golden Gate Park and Land's End are going strong again. Take care! Don Banks at GOLD STREET is busyly working up live entertainment for you. Drop by and have a sip with the gracious host.

Most everyone I spoke with had a great New Year's Eve, I hope you did as well. The Denver Twins are back at the PENDULUM again.

PULL of the MANHANDLER: You're the greatest, to have put up with the KALENDAR "Dance".

I'd like to think all of Kalendar's readers, advertisers, columnists and other contributors who have supported us during 1972. A paper can only be as good as the people involved with it, and in my estimation, they are GREAT!

Hope all have a fine 1973.

Dick Jay

P.S., Those missing Kalendar columnist, see on vacation, and will be back with us in the Jan. 17 issue.

GA CENTER

NEW GAY ALLIANCE HOME

The Gay Alliance is looking for a new center, for which all plans and monies have been negotiated. Once the location has been resolved, the urgent problem of furnishing exists. If you have chairs, tables, desks or other usable items to donate, call Gay Alliance at 771-3366.
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Well, kiddies, the new year is up to you now. It's your chance at the airwaves, groups like Creedence Clearwater Revival... the name itself has magic, the sound of the cash register... you'll be able to get "Lady Madonna." If you haven't gotten tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir. You got tickets, contact Bob Ross or the PENDULUM choir.

Love,
Mama

---

**Upper Market Beat**

**SID R. Answer Man**

**By Frank N. Donalds**

Happy New Year, folks! Here's hoping that the new year is good to you all. May your days be filled with joy and love, and your hearts with hope.

---

**Mama Knows**

By Michael Dokey

Well, I'm through the holidays and plenty of resolutions. Let's start fresh in the new year. For me, it's the only way to stay on track. I'm going to make a list of things I want to accomplish this year. Here's my list:

1. Go on a trip to Hawaii
2. Learn to play the guitar
3. Get into shape
4. Save money
5. Volunteer at a local charity

I hope this list inspires you to make your own resolutions. Happy New Year!

---

**Records**

**The Owl Speaks**

Featuring a Guest Owl

Audi's gone hunting black and white... and back again... to a few old friends.

---

**Pendulum People**

**Celebrate the One & Only Peter Kings Birthday Party**

**Champlin Buffet**

**TUES., JAN. 15TH, 7:00 P.M.**

**Pendulum People**

4146 18th St.
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**DOWNTOWN**

**LADY BILLIE**

New Year! How was your New Year? Did you see any fun Christmas parades? Did you take part in any of the festive events? Happy New Year to each and all.

**LADY BILLIE**

Happy New Year to each and all. We all the Earthquake Parties in the Round which is held on the 6th will be transformed into a grand opening of the City Community. If you don't have a seat, 1 ununsual, ununsual, ununsual. Thank you to all the doors to have been opened.
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TUES. Jan. 9th. 9pm.

**The Greek Connection**

**Mu PirH!**

D  Buddy nite. Laurel Theatre

**LJ Buffet, 9:30 pm, Scott's**

**Sir Senior Citizen's Lunch**

**Psych Rap, 6:30 pm**

---

**EVERY THURSDAY**

**the On Broadway**

J  n  Half price nite till 11 pm,

**Com er Longhorn Saloon**

**NUANCE, KQED-fm, 10-1pm**

**Naked Crape, S .ind III HM**

**Western Stud Night »3**

**Begins tonight, ends Sunday**

**EVERY SATURDAY**

**Shadow of the Orient**

**San Francisco's 2111**

**DIRECTED BY DICK MARTIN**

**MAGNIFICENT COWBOYS.**

--KARYL ANDRE'--

--SAM JONES--

With
A TASTE OF LEATHER

Publishers MIECA PUBLICATIONS

Motorcycle Cap 11th & Folsom

KALANDAR

Publication Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projection Date</th>
<th>Coverage Date</th>
<th>Advertiser Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/20/73</td>
<td>1/21/73</td>
<td>First Enterprise Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/27/73</td>
<td>1/28/73</td>
<td>Bank of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/73</td>
<td>2/4/73</td>
<td>Lib. National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/73</td>
<td>2/11/73</td>
<td>First Enterprise Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/17/73</td>
<td>2/18/73</td>
<td>Bank of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/24/73</td>
<td>2/25/73</td>
<td>Lib. National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3/73</td>
<td>3/4/73</td>
<td>First Enterprise Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/73</td>
<td>3/11/73</td>
<td>Bank of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/17/73</td>
<td>3/18/73</td>
<td>Lib. National</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE KALANDAR is a monthly publication for motorcycle enthusiasts. I...
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**REACHING OUT**
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**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**People**

WANTED- GO-BOYS AT 5th and Market, on Sunday. Call 730-2640.

LOVE DANCE- TOP MANAGEMENT

women, 25 or over, for club on Broadway- attractive

TRANSFERS- 21 years old, 5'9", 115 lbs., naturally beautiful, sober but orgasm

THREE BEDROOM

Crafts, vegetarian foods, classical music, liberation. Your own room,

**Jobs**

JOBS ARE FREE

If you're not in the mood to cook,

**PAYMENT PROFESSIONAL SERVICES**

**ADVERTISING**

**ANSWERING SERVICES**

**MALE SEARCH**

**FINANCIAL PLANNERS**
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The Roundup
298 6th St
Corner of Folsom & 6th St
863-9628
3rd Record Smashing Anniversary Week
Starting - Jan. 15th.

Mon. (1/15)- □ Live Band
□ Western Stud Nite #3
□ Stud Buffet

Tue. (1/16)- □ "Jose" Knight of Nights

Wed. (1/17)- □ Live Band
□ Buffet

Thurs. (1/18) □ Button Nite "Wear All Buttons
□ Prizes-Drawing
□ Round Trip Flight to Reno

Fri. (1/19) □ Surprizes

Sat. (1/20) □ Pick Up the Pieces

Sun. (1/21) □ Dating Game- "Jose" M.C.